Free, confidential advice.
Whoever you are.
We help people overcome their problems and campaign on big
issues when their voices need to be heard.
We value diversity, champion equality, and challenge
discrimination and harassment. We’re here for everyone.
With thanks to our main funders				

Life goes on…
We’re here
to help

Thanks to the following firms of Solicitors who have staffed
our regular free legal advice sessions:
Charles Newton & Co
Robert Barber & Sons
Hawley & Rodgers Solicitors

And thanks to our dedicated staff and wonderful
volunteers without whom none of this would be
possible.
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A View from the Chair

How Did We Do?

Life goes on

possible since the start of the lockdown,
but we have never been prepared to
suspend the service on which so many
Over the last six months, so many new
people depend. We moved very quickly to
words have become part of our everyday
conversations: lockdown, social distancing, an advice service based on ‘phone, e-mail
and webchat. We continued to keep close
self-isolation, PPE and, of course, a better
understanding of who are the “key workers” contact with the Borough Council and
on whom we all depend. There is no family other partners in order to identify those
most in need of support and maintain as
or household that hasn’t been directly
much continuity as possible. Of course, it
impacted by the pandemic, whether in
hasn’t been easy with our advisers having
life-changing ways – illness, bereavement,
to work remotely and it hasn’t been perfect,
loss of employment – or simply by not
but it has been as close as we could get to
being able to leave the house or spend
“business as usual”.
time with people who are dear to us.
We have been subject to many kinds of
What next? We believe that Citizens Advice
different and conflicting emotions but one
will have an even more critical role to play
feeling we have all shared, and still share,
as the restrictions taper off and people
is uncertainty. At the time of writing, the
try to resume their lives in the face of new
lockdown is being gradually relaxed but
realities: relationship breakdowns, loss of
there is a long way to go before we can
employment, reduced household incomes,
hope to return to some semblance of
increased reliance on state support,
normal life, and we cannot be sure that
re-emergence of deferred debts and all the
another peak in infections won’t reverse
anxieties and pressures that these will give
many or all of the “advances” made so
rise to. A lot of people will be asking “how
far. Even in the most optimistic view of
am I going to cope?” and while we have no
the future, keeping our distance, wearing
silver bullets, it will be our job to provide
masks and working from home will have
the information and reassurance that will
become the new normal.
enable people to find their own solutions
and a way forward.
How does Citizens Advice Broxtowe fit
into this? No face-to-face advice has been
As Chair of Trustees, I have been able to
observe very closely the efforts that our
management team, staff and volunteers
have made to maintain the service in the
face of so many difficulties, personal as
well as operational. That they have largely
succeeded is hugely to their credit – they
have worked effectively and tirelessly to
respond to people’s needs, even in the
most trying circumstances. For this, they
deserve much credit.
Martin Wakeling, Chair
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And this is why people came to us
Legal Consumer
Relationships 4% 1% 1%

Employment 4%
Utilities 5%
Other 9%

Beneﬁts 45%

Housing 6%

Debt 25%

Our Homelessness Prevention Work
As part of this years report we wanted to give
an update on our work in partnership with
Broxtowe Borough Council which prevents
homelessness across Broxtowe.

• £65,864 in additional benefits gained for
Broxtowe residents lifting people out of
poverty and putting money back into the
Broxtowe economy.

We employ a specialist caseworker who
represents tenants of private sector landlords,
social housing and Broxtowe Borough Council.

During the last year we also held a weekly
drop-in housing surgery in Eastwood. We
assisted with help in completing housing
related forms, home search help and advice
and discussing housing options with clients.
This removes the need for Eastwood residents
to travel to Beeston for housing advice. Prior to
lockdown, numbers attending the surgery had
increased and the plan was to extend the hours
in 20/21. This will still be considered once we
can open again safely.

The level of advice provided by our Housing
Caseworker is for cases that require specialist
intervention, representation and advocacy.
We work in close cooperation with BBC’s
housing officers and Housing Options service
to deliver the following objectives:
• Maximise the homeless prevention resources
in the Borough and increase the number of
homeless preventions.
• Create greater cooperation aimed at
delivering the Authorities obligations under
the Homeless Prevention Act.
• Provide an additional source of reported
prevention through CA’s money advice
caseworkers.
• Provide a housing safety net to UC claimants.
Demand for housing advice has increased
over the last 12 months and we achieved the
following outputs during the year:
• 167 households received specialist advice
preventing homelessness
- 83 evictions prevented
- 45 households threatened with the loss
of their homes that we resolved
- 39 received housing advice to maintain
tenancies

167 households received
specialist advice
preventing homelessness

Campaigning for Change
Mental Wellbeing in Broxtowe
We made significant progress creating the
case for additional support for those who
experience mental health conditions. People
• Help us research issues further
struggling with their mental health are more
• Influence decision makers to change policies
likely to achieve poor outcomes as consumers
and practices.
and service users. By testing news ways of
working with this vulnerable group based
Our work is influential both locally and
on early intervention and partnering with
nationally. It has contributed to changes in the Nottinghamshire Mind, we were able to
way Universal Credit is administered, proposed significantly improve outcomes and wellbeing
legislation to improve the security of housing
for those struggling with their mental health.
tenure and the introduction of energy price caps. We have contributed to national campaigns
that lobby for changes in the way service
This year we set the following local campaign
providers treat those with poor mental health.
priorities:
Universal Credit (UC)
Homelessness
At the start of the year we were awarded a
Changes to the legal framework around
contract to employ a Best Practice Lead for
homelessness from April 2018 include a wider the UC, Help to Claim service. Through
duty on local authorities. Along with our
extensive case studies, research and
colleagues in Nottinghamshire we set out to
networking we were able to provide support
see how this was working in the county.
and guidance to the Universal Credit
project, significantly improving the customer
The resulting report found:
experience in Broxtowe and beyond.
• Local authorities in Nottinghamshire appear
to be striving to work to the new challenges
• Housing stock is clearly an ongoing barrier
to dealing with homelessness
• Agencies need to work together to achieve
the best outcomes for people
Our Research and Campaigns Team seek to
improve policies and practices that impact on
peoples lives. We use our client insight to:

In Broxtowe we have taken this information
and developed a partnership with the
local authority to reduce instances of
homelessness in the Borough.

We helped secure a ban on
letting agent fees for tenants

The cost of running Citizens
Advice Broxtowe
Donations
£33,711
Bank Interest £2,564

Other Grants / Trusts
£245,049

Income
2019/20

Money Advice Service £70,349

Broxtowe Council
£116,254

NCC £34,000
Henry Smith £41,600
Partner payments £35,000

Oﬃce / Premises costs £82,315

Staﬀ and Volunteer Expenses
£21,009

Salaries and Pensions
£402,804

Expenditure
2019/20
• Our main funders for our generalist service
include Broxtowe Borough Council and
Nottinghamshire County Council. These run on
3 year cycles and we provide detailed reports
and case studies to our funders to demonstrate
the impact and value we add to local residents.
We work in partnership with both Local
Authorities to ensure we react to change such
as the Covid-19 pandemic.
• Other funders for specialist work (debt,
outreach and benefits advice) include the
Money and Pensions Service, Boots,
Henry Smith and the Department for Work
and Pensions.
• Broxtowe Council also provide funds for our
Homeless Prevention Service and the Eastwood
Wellbeing Hub.
• We employ 22 staff – all part-time and have
around 45 volunteers.
• We are an independent local charity who rely
on funders and donations to continue to
provide a high quality advice service. None
of our funding is ever guaranteed or taken
for granted and we achieve high outputs and
outcomes for our clients.
• In order for us to provide this specialist service
it costs between £400 and £500k per year. The
majority is salaries and pensions. It also
consists of premises, office costs and the
training of our volunteers to ensure the advice
we give is accurate.

Looking forward
In March 2020 we had to make the transition
to home working due to the Coronavirus. We
worked swiftly to ensure residents in Broxtowe
could still access our service during the
pandemic by switching to give advice remotely.
We continue to offer telephone, email and
webchat advice. At the time of writing this
report we are slowly phasing back to our face
to face advice to help the most vulnerable and
those that cannot access us any other way.
In partnership with Broxtowe Borough Council,
our Beeston premises was one of the first
Citizens Advice offices across England and
Wales to re-open to limited face to face advice.
During the lockdown all of our projects
continued including our money advice, housing
and universal credit advisers working remotely.
We also continued our valuable work with
Nottinghamshire Mind with the Eastwood
Wellbeing hub operating virtually to support
vulnerable clients.
We dealt with hundreds of enquiries around
housing, benefits, employment and debt. We
are preparing ourselves for high demand once
we return to normal as we anticipate people will
be hit with economic hardships and multiple
problems due to the economic downturn.
This makes survival of our service in
Broxtowe absolutely crucial and we need
to ensure our Charity has enough funds to
meet the high demand.
It is also a worrying time for us as many funders
have prioritised Covid-19 responses (quite
rightly) so in the next couple of years access to
Charitable funds may be hard to secure.
We are continually updating our website to give
Broxtowe residents and our partners the latest
information on our service and how to access
help via different channels.
Thank you to our dedicated staff team who,
with the support of our Trustee Board, made
the return to the office possible.

How we change lives …
Benefits
Janet* has long standing physical and mental
health difficulties. She was migrated from
Incapacity Benefit on to contribution based
Employment and Support Allowance. She
also received both components of Disability
Living Allowance at the standard rate. Her
husband was her carer and so received Carers
Allowance and Income Support. Because of
their difficulties they live a fairly isolated life,
but were well supported by staff at the
Jobcentre.
Janet was invited to claim Personal
Independence Payment (PIP), but at the
assessment received nil points. This had far
reaching consequences. In turn, all their other
health related benefits also ceased. They
turned up at the Jobcentre in a distressed
state, but were calmed by the staff and told
they would be able to claim Universal Credit.
Neither of them were computer literate and
so they were referred to CAB to help them
navigate the claiming process. We helped
them appeal the decision and due to our
intervention all benefits were put back into
place and all backdated. The total amount
of benefits we reclaimed was £11,370.
Employment
Adrian* worked on a permanent contract as
a highly skilled carer with good qualifications.
He became unwell with suspected Covid19.
He already suffers with respiratory problems
and had been showing symptoms. He was
signed off work by his GP who informed him
it did look like Covid19. Adrian informed his
manager and was dismissed straight away.
Adrian was not given a reason for his dismissal
in the follow up email sent to him from the
care home. He has never had any previous
warnings about his work or conduct. To the
contrary he has been praised for his
commitment to his job.
Adrian felt that the dismissal was unfair and
could be due to his age (a few months away
from retiring).
We assisted Adrian to write a grievance
letter to the employer, advised on wrongful
dismissal and age discrimination. We gave
him details of ACAS and the Health and Safety
Executive. We will also follow up this case
through our Research and Campaign work.

This is not the only case we have where
employers are dismissing staff when they
have symptoms or are testing positive.
Money Advice
Emily* is currently separated from husband.
She recently fled the matrimonial home
due to domestic abuse and found safe
accommodation. The experiences she had
endured with her husband impacted greatly
on her mental wellbeing, and she was
provided with medication and counselling by a
supportive GP.
In addition to the past trauma she acquired
a number of debts from her former home
totaling £14,000. We requested holding actions
for her all debts while we worked on this case.
In order for the client to move from her Hostel
environment and obtain secured housing, she
would firstly need to resolve her former rent
arrears. After discussing options with our client
we completed an online Debt Relief Order
application which was approved removing all
the debt, much to the relief of Emily allowing
her to make a fresh start, obtain a new home,
and look forward to a safer life.
Universal Credit - Help to Claim Service
Simon* was an older person who lived in the
district for over 30 years moving around a lot.
He arrived at CAB in crisis as he had multiple
issues, poor physical health, no income and
was homeless during bitterly cold weather.
We assisted Simon to complete an application
for suitable accommodation and to apply for
Universal Credit and we supported him at the
Jobcentre to progress his claim.
We worked with Broxtowe Council to sort out
Council Tax Benefit and other practical issues
so that his tenancy remains sustainable and
together we secured furniture and cooking
equipment so he could fully enjoy his new
home.
We feel very proud of how we at Broxtowe
Citizens Advice think outside the box to work
holistically with our clients and how our strong
relationship with Broxtowe Borough Council
ensures best prospects for local residents.

*names changed to maintain confidentiality

